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1     information.  Can you just explain what you were being

2     told?

3 A.  Yes.  The only idea I had was, "Don't marry

4     a Protestant.  Your marriage is doomed from the start.

5     It is against God's wishes", and then talking about

6     babies, "When was the feast of the Immaculate

7     Conception?" "25th March."  "When was Jesus born?"

8     "25th December", and we had to count up how many months

9     that was.  I remember being totally shocked, because

10     I thought you had a baby in a week, but that was the

11     only sex education that I ever remember.  It wasn't even

12     sex education.  That's the only thing I remember about

13     how not to get pregnant or whatever.

14 Q.  In paragraph 8 of your statement, HIA316, you mention

15     an occasion when the chaplain, as he was then, who is

16     NHB84 -- if we can go back to 829, please, paragraph 8,

17     you mention how there were two priests that you

18     remember.  NHB84 you remember was standing at the edge

19     of your bed.  He was quite young at the time.  Now this

20     was in the dormitory --

21 A.  Yes.

22 Q.  -- with -- and there would have been twenty, twenty-five

23     other girls at the time in your dormitory --

24 A.  Yes.

25 Q.  -- and then the nun had her cell in the corner?
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1 A.  Yes.

2 Q.  -- and to the Inquiry in your oral evidence.  I was

3     asking you earlier whether you could assist with

4     identifying any of the nuns who were involved in this.

5     If we go back to paragraph 12 at 388, the only thing you

6     can remember about them is that one of them involved

7     wore a white dress.

8 A.  Yes.

9 Q.  Was that one -- the one who wore the white dress, to the

10     extent you can remember, was that white-dressed nun

11     always involved in this or --

12 A.  No, not always, no.

13 Q.  So were there other occasions when it was just two black

14     --

15 A.  Nuns.

16 Q.  -- two nuns wearing black --

17 A.  Black dresses.

18 Q.  -- dresses or robes, habits?

19 A.  Yes.

20 Q.  Now the other sexual abuse that I want to talk to you

21     about then, HIA387, is set out in paragraph 13.  You

22     were asking me, "Do we have to go over this in detail?"

23     So, as I said to you, I'm going to summarise it for you,

24     because you describe here in paragraph 13 being raped by

25     a priest at you believe around -- you were 10 years of
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1         He was someone who was between 40 and 50, although

2     the point you made to me is when you are a child, you

3     can't really tell.

4 A.  Because everybody looks old to you when you are a child.

5 Q.  Yes.  He had white or grey coloured hair.

6 A.  Correct.

7 Q.  That's what leads you to believe he was older, because

8     of that hair colour, which was that of an older person

9     or an older man's hair.  Is that accurate?

10 A.  Yes.

11 Q.  He was overweight, stocky type build, but of average

12     height.

13 A.  Correct, yes.

14 Q.  I was asking you about his complexion.  You don't

15     remember anything particular about his complexion in

16     terms of whether it was very pale or very swarthy,

17     darker.  You don't remember anything about that.

18 A.  No.

19 Q.  You do have two distinct memories of two smells.  One is

20     -- you do mention in paragraph 13 about the smell --

21     this person smoked --

22 A.  Yes.

23 Q.  -- and you remember the smell of smoke off him --

24 A.  Smoke off him.

25 Q.  -- and the other smell is like an old person's smell --
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